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The Delicious Flavor
Jody l|st«n«d while her aunt 

«IV- The-wow- talk-ahe-eeaT 
perhaps she coeld get her bearfisi 
mere quickly. The one dreary, fi 
potable fact standing eut in fret 
her was, that she had built att 
hopes on a false foundation, and 
the burden, so far from Itëtog r 
away, oreven -shared, was merti^ 
creasing In Size and weight.

For the first time, absolutely,; the 
sweet, sound grain in Judy Rerigiiie’s 
nature seemed to turn to gall. She 
told herself she had not deserved this.

“I don’t think I had better come up 
to The Lees, auntie," she said, arthey 
drew near the turning in the road 
which led directly to the lodge gates. 
“Peter might find me there, and feei 
Mmseif under the painful necessity of 
turning me out."
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T/W? I’m always so proud of 

my snmy bed-linen ”
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~ drawn from the leave» of
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in-
says Mrs. ExperienceS»

HOOO
iGREEN TEA ♦

has won it millions of users. Finer 
than any Japan, Gunpowder or 
Young Hyson. Ask. for SALAD A.

u 8e.
“Peter would not do that 4f l was 

in the house my dear. And 
exceeded his duty to-day.

■was only to Alan the orders 
You must come and 
to, and I hope you will.

Judy shook her head, as she gather
ed up the gloves she had taken dlf me
chanically with the odd feeling that 
gloves seemed to embarrass and ham
per her movements. ’

j (To be continued.) “

GREAT INCREASE
CHAPTER VIII.—(Cônt’d.) and her tears rose. “Don’t go just' IN TEA CONSUMPTION

Judy bethought herself of some yet. Won’t you wait and see mother?j The consumption of tea, It te est! 
shopping she might do in the town, I’m sure she would like to hear what mated, increased in 1924 thirty-nine
but before she had gone many steps, you have to say about things. Are million rounds. The price, as a re-
sbe was confronted by The Lees car- you walking? Won’t you drive back sult, may go to $1.00 per pound;
riage, standing at a shop door, Lucÿ" with us, and go over the hill to Stair?”, even then, tea _ls the cheapest bever-
its only ocupant. She would have turn- Judy did not answer at the moment,' age In the world—aside from water, 
ed back, but to her surprise, Lucy for her attention was riveted by two
beckoned to her violently, half-rising figures coming up the street together, USE YOUR MIRROR
from her seat, with her hand on the side by side—her brother and Carlotta _ , , , ' , , . Handmade Frock of Dotted1

. , ’ rsrlvnn ' lw0 c-asses of women do not look
Judy, not unwillingly, stepped aside' An intuition ™*“ch was Ouite un- Tusy ?andTh^wh^are ' Simplicity Is the keynote of this

t0“IPwaks s°o awfully sorry about this' îtawh"*w'as wHtten' «ponj ^roTsY^Thro", ^s^cV^m^bM

afternoon, Judy!” said Lucy hurried- their faces! V r ua Iooks but. Sleeveless one-piece slip-on -dress
ly, for, if she had a soft spot in her “Look, Lucy—there they are! I does not sef: fr° be.w®1* dressed, one| with long drooping shoulders falling
heart, it was for her cousin Judy, on don't want to see Alan! I must run' "»«* bav® tbe !e"“ to,°ok’ tbe =our"| •“ graceful folds under the arms.

• ... , v u j r_4. 4-vîe. t rinn’t cmnoco will age to see, and the wisdom to know, Pretty round neck slightly gathered,whom, in her younger days, she had ! into this shop. I dont suppose hewiU just what to do about it. stores-are Slashed at shoulders and flnlshe*
bestowed that ardent hero-worship stop to speak to you, but if he does, centres of temptation, and most wo- with picot edglng.or rlck rack braH
which so often keeps gins out of mis- don t tell him where I am! men who b Phave ’ t too little' tends ‘9 beau,t,ify the ™odeL Sum*
chief of another sort. It was Peter s _______ -a . . mer silks, voiles or ginghams, areorders; and mother hated doing it- Tv considermg. Your mirror is B00d for this becoming frock. Girls',
mortallv’” CHAPTER IX. your best friend at such a time. It dress No. 1003 cut In sizes 6 to

t a i i j * $ $ j v| will tell you the color of your hair,: 14 years. Size 12 requires 2*4'*Judy looked f fearlessly and coo.ly closing in. eyes and skin. It will tell you if you 36 or 40 inch material. *
11 u°a rfr a tv I» After one startled glance at the two belong to the “tail thins” or the “short! D .. ., -, , ‘

After all—I didn't do anything! ' f]gures coming thbe middle of the fata,-- and whether or not you stand Pa“er" ™al:ed . ° any addr^s. on 
We know that, of course, but Peter st L bastiIy aIighted and fo] correctly. More than that, your mir-j pT?l n ^ f -Y or"

was m a most frightful passion, and ,owed Ju(j into tlfe s„g ror will tell you if you pré well pro-! Pub->=hmg Co 73 West Adelaide St.,
he keeps on being in it It is really Mrg Garvock> busy matching portioned. It will tell you the length' To,ronto' Patte™ malled same day as 

os isagieea .e a e eea’.. some silks at the counter looked up' of your waist in relation to the body °r er 13 iecelve<*- 
assure you! But, Judy, do tell me surprise P| length, which is so important at the

p ,a ,.a|s , aPPene > 01 ’ 0 cou 3 ’ “They haven’t got what we want, present time. When these facts have
™emt wasmhrnk,en”ep Lucy.” she began, then, catching sighi been revealed before the mirror, all

“I only heard it to day," said Judy °f^y’ h*r ™a"ner changed. | the gay colors and the extrmne lines publicity.

“Sv;**, t ,srî„9°z-.^m -” ■* ?•*ts. X'ïtLis r'Lr rjsh ~
-Oh'” Judy marched up to her boldly. I selection.
Lucy's eyes grew round with ex- a“H™do d°. Aunt Isabel?” she t

Ciument and wonder. “Did you see ’ H ^ \ shop-assiatpnt, =35
n._i„__.. , 0 turned from the.counter to seek for, -who told vm?i” h A d 1 h something else Mrs. Garvock had ask-' %

,<XT T“ .* n , _ ’ed for, she added, in a lowered voice :
No. I only saw Mrs. Carlyon. But , T L .”7 « ^broken^”!16 ^ ^ engaS<?ment ^ W “cSml Z bj

“And a fresh one made-with I.. ’̂ a"yway? Why, nothing! It is V.,1 
Alan,” said Lucy in a low, rather dif- ’ and can 1 be aLowed to
ficult voice. g° °n‘

“Good heavens, no! 
never happen, Lucy! How could it!
They haven’t met more than once or 
twice!”

“But Peter and Allan quarrelled „T, ■ , ... ... .

about Miss Carlyon,” said Judy. But *db a fglafc.e of apprehension which .s cheap and very satisfactory,
both tone and exnression seemed to to"a,rds the street door. (for the longer the floor is used, the
falter as if she fe’t less assured When the shopping was finished, better the finish becomes. It requires

“Oh but ” said Lucv “far niore and they stePPed out into the street one bar of paraffin shaved into a ket- 
than that has happen J' Peter said ““ ^ 7™ 7a“ »f tie. P.acc over a fire, and when smok-
quite clearly to mother and me that „ , ■ rel,ef °f b,s s,ster, înf h?' remoye from fire aad P»ur
Alan and she had fallen in love with uxffhJ if . D . Ilnto th® Paraffin seven-eighths of a
one another, and that, for that reason, ?eter Quart of kerosene. Tins makes enough
Miss Carlyon had given him back his I almoSt mallc'oas,>' Wl" bÇ to finish two floors of the average,
promise. Don't you think-don’t you f a9dbund'ame 0ut7, slz.e'. APP'y ta the floor while hot and»
think it all very strange, Judy?” „ i . .y’, J,u,dy' ,P?ter nevfr fub ,n' U.se a ho™e"mado swab. made 

Judy was perfectly conscious of the "XI r , balf-Past five, or 3« by wraPP,nf c-°>h fghtly around a 
wistful note in her cousin’s voice, and, ° XL ’1," carrl?Seua,t once!' mop-st.ck In a few hours go over the 
made no mistake as to its origin. But' ' you- Aunt Isabel; and floors with a po.isher. Good for wood
it might be dangerous to be too sym-1 P'eaS„!’ me f °PP.os,te to y?u- . and lln0'eum-
pathotic at the moment. ' Lnd2iver» 1^ i"1^ n° *ftl0n’ t~~ »------------

“Strange? It is worse than strange,If? ° ^ X1 A C0UFISH DIS«- *
my dear It’s incredible and disgrace-1 courB ag t no°on^outside the im-1 f ,Ç°dfiah is de:icious cooked in the 
fui! I for one will not be.,eve it until| mcdiate circ]e knew of the rue following manner: Freshen and sim-
1 have had some mdispuUb’æ evidence. between stair and The ptu * mer in clear water until tender. Drain.

suppose you can throw some light “Xthe“Xfi h" f/jj" ?!ilk gravy-
this horrid affair, Judy?" began P the codfish (shredded) into the

Mrs. Garvock at once. “What does g7uy ^?d b?' five minutes- Season 
Alan mean by behaving in this extra. Wlth . a,nd to taste- Stir in

, one minced mango, pepper and one
. “I don’t know. I heard the news ‘«^“P0011 °f chi:i sauce. Serve on 

lC) from Lucy for the first time, about ^langies of crisp toast. Sprinkle
ten minutes ago. So you can imagine ch°Pped. hard-bo, ed eggs on top. This
what I felt when I was turned away 18 a tasty aad satisfying mneheon (or
from the door of The I-ees!” supper) dish.

“Dear me, that makes it all strang
er than ever!” said Mrs. Garvock 
ingly. “But do you think it possible 
that he could ever marry Miss Car
lyon after an affair of this kind?”

Judy persistently shook her head.
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“When guests come, especially! My sheets and 
pillow cases are so snowy-white, and have that fresh, 
sweet smell of perfect cleanliness.

“And I change them often, too, because they’re 
really easy to wash—the way I wash them—with 
Sunlight Soap.

t

I

but !

“The pure Sunlight suds quickly search the dirt right out, 
and leave every single thread sweet and clean. Only a light 
rubbing may perhaps be necessary at times. Then a good 
rinse and everything is as spotlessly white as your heart could 
wish.

r 7003-

“For clothes, dishes and general housework I always use 
Sunlight. Every bit of Sunlight is pure, cleansing soap, and » 
so it is really economical—and mÿ, how it does clean ! Sun
light is so easy on the hands, too!” Lever Brothers Limited, 
the largest soap firm in the world, make Sunlight.
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Sunlight Soapi

The spirit of fail play always leads 
a contestant to recognize his oppon
ent’s skill.

Use Horn Sparingly.
Try to drive with using the horn as 

little as possible. A sudden noise may 
stop pedestrians In their tracks rather 
than warning them.Tell Us Another. Mlnard’a Liniment Fine for the Hair.

There was once a pugilist who hated
/

There was once an Irishman who de-
alined to have a row.

There was once a man who thought 
he was paid all he was worth. - 

■ There wasi once a girt with pretty 
ankles, and who didn’t know it.

There was once a father who liked
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to act as night nurse to hie offspring.
There was once a post-office assist

ant who said “Pled'se” and “Thank 
you!”

There was once a man who gave 
more money each week to his wife 
than she could spend.

There was once a wife who, in argu
ment with her husband, hated to have 
the last word.

There was once a woman who went 
to dress and said she would be ready 
in ten minutes—and was.
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T Ye Olde Village Pump.
Judy spoke bravely but her eyes "Oh, shucks, the pump’s frozen up 

were disturbed, the color fluttering in again!” P
her check. j ________^ __

In spite of herself Mrs. Garvock 
sfniled.
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That could

a
For Sore Feet—Mlnard’s Liniment
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A “tube” railway is proposed for 
Venice. It would cover the length of 
the city, a distance of eight miles.

Big opportunities seldom come 
labelled.
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mIf it happens 
there is no Mar
coni . Agency in 
your town have 
your dealer write 
us. We want you 
to have a demon
stration in your 
own home of the 
Marco niphone, 
master radio re
ceiver. This can 
be arranged 
through your 
local dealer. Also 
send your name 
for free radio 
booklet “PD.”

Alan has told me nothing at all, and ;
1 am feeling rather sore at him at this 
very moment.. I haven’t deserved it!”

“Alan has changed in everything 
hut looks, I think, Judy,’’ said Lucy, ordinary"faéhio"»?” '"
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Banking by Maili

The security afforded by the Province of Ontario 
Savings Office, together with the facilities extended by 
every Post Office in Canada and other countries, make it 
possible for everyone te deposit their savings in this institu
tion. Interest is allowed, compounded half-yearly, with full 
checking privileges.

mm mus-

'after every meal *

The confidence the rural communities have shown in
in de-Pannts - encourage the 

Children to can for their teeth f \ “I have no ideas, no opinions. I 
n, ' - - know nothing, Aunt Isabel. Mease

dor\! !ct us ta"-k an.v more about it.” 
“feut therc is norhing e:3<- ‘a k 

the turn Combat^ arid ' ‘‘.bout You rv.n 'magino. how it is 
mout^i Ht t’k-1 Lees, and the frightful passion

« , /, . .. _ . .« , Peter is in! If you have tny influence
and bcncfldâl. ; over him—and you used to have a

; good deal—I wish you would talk to 
him.”

this Savings Office is indicated by the large increase 
posits, which are now over $20,000,000.

All deposits are secured by the entire resource., of the 
Province of Ontario.
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Beautiful home dye

ing and tlnUng Is 
guaranteed with 
Diamond Dyes. Just 
dip In cold water to 
lint soft, delicate 
shades, or boll to 
dye rich, permanent 
colors. Each 1 S-cent 
package contains dl- 

lections to simple any woman can dye F I Alan has behaved very foolishly or tjnt lingerie, etlks, ribbons, skirts, 
r | in his own interests. It would have waists, dresses. coats, stockings..

: been far better not to complicate sweaters, draperies, coverings, hang- 
things at the present moment, and he- mgs, everything new. 
sides, it is hardly decent, I think, to Buy “Diamond Dyes"—no other 
have just buried his father and be kind—and tell your druggist whether 
plunged into folly of this kind all in the material yon wish to color la wool 
one week! Why, it is the most un- or silk, or whether It Is linen, celton.

’ or mixed goods.

The
Marconi Wireless 

Tel. Co. of Can., Ltd. 
Montreal. 

Halifax, Toronto, 
Vancouver, 8L 
John's, Nfld.

Remittances should be made by Post Office money order, 
bank cheque, express order or registered letter, and should 
be addressed to yoiy nearest Branch, where they will receive 
prompt attention.
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SEALED
TIGHT
KEPT
RIGHT

i “I will talk to him!” said Judy, with 
a nttle snap of her lips which indi
cated a most unusual bitterness, “when 
h? talks to me, but not before!”

!

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO 
Toronto Branch Offices:

Cor. University and Dundas St*.Cor. Bay and Adelaide Sti.S3. 619 Danforth Avenue.
Other Branches at57«e Pcmdrokke,

Ottawa,
SL Mary's,

Owen Sound,
Newmarket and Aylmer.

St. Catharine», 
Woodstock, 

Walkerton,

Hamilton,
Brantford,

Seaforth,

PlMOCÜtSTT 32 -25
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M8BCONIPHONEt-
1SSUE No. 12—’25.- hcard-of thing!”
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“DIAMOND DYES"

Love Gives Itself
THE STORY OF A BLOOD FEUD

BY ANNIE S. SWAN.

"Lota gives itself and Is not bought”—Longfellow.
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